
Hand patient list to 
receptionist

The REFLEX Study - Phlebotomist Standard Operating Procedure
Use venesection supplies that are available at the surgery.

Surgeries are being reimbursed £12 per participant as ETCs.

All surgeries have different procedures, enquire at reception for details.

Check participant 
identity

(Name and DOB)

Perform venepuncture:
3 purple top

5 gold top

Label all tubes with 
participant ID

Order of draw:
gold x 2

purple x 2
gold x 3

purple x 1

The study chief 
investigator can 
link participant 
IDs to names
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Confirm sight of 
participant's REFLEX 

consent form

Continued next page...

Repeat the following for each participant

From page 2



Place the remaining 
purple tube, if there is 

one, and the gold tubes, 
into a separate bag

If 1 purple ETDA
tube was collected

If 2 purple ETDA
tubes were collected

If 3 purple ETDA
tubes were collected

Label the purple ETDA 
tube with additional 

info: the date,
"The REFLEX Study"

  and participant DOB 
and initials

Label both purple ETDA 
tubes with additional 

info: the date,
"The REFLEX Study"

and participant DOB and 
initials

Label two of the purple 
ETDA tubes with 
additional info: 

the date,
"The REFLEX Study"

and participant DOB and 
initials

Place these labelled 
purple ETDA tubes into 
a bag with a completed 
pathology request form

Place these labelled 
purple ETDA tubes into 
a bag with a completed 
pathology request form

Separate out the purple ETDA tubes

Continued next page...

Repeat for each 
participant

Complete the REFLEX 
abridged venesection 
log sheet(s), one per 

box

Complete the REFLEX 
abridged venesection 
log sheet(s), one per 

box

Back to page 1
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URL: https://reflexstudy.org/stationary
Logs and work sheets section

The abridged version of the log contains 
no participant identifying information

URL: https://reflexstudy.org/stationary
Logs and work sheets section

https://reflexstudy.org/stationary
https://reflexstudy.org/stationary
https://reflexstudy.org/stationary
https://reflexstudy.org/stationary


Place all bags in boxes
(Use multiple boxes as 
required (provided))

Label all boxes with a 
dated label (provided)
Label all boxes with a 
dated label (provided)

Complete the REFLEX 
venesection log sheet, 

one entry for each 
participant

Email each completed 
venesection log sheet 

(.docx) file to 
tina.reinson1@nhs.net

When all participants are complete, box and log the bags

Continued next page...
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URL: https://reflexstudy.org/stationary
Labels section

URL: https://reflexstudy.org/stationary
Logs and work sheets section

The full version of the log contains 
participant identifying information.

PMT should download the Microsoft 
Word version of the log file (.docx) and 
complete the details in Word. Either add 
rows to the table as required, or complete 
several copies, whichever is easiest.

For each box, place into 
it the abridged 

venesection log which 
documents its samples

The abridged version of the log goes in 
the box

https://reflexstudy.org/stationary
https://reflexstudy.org/stationary


Approved by C.B.
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Southampton
practice?

Use the surgery's blood 
courier service

(Ask reception where 
blood samples need to 

be deposited)

Yes

Take boxes to UHS:
UHS Pathology

D Level
West Wing

No

Send TR text to say box 
has been deposited at 

UHS
(07751 009483)

Deliver boxes to UHS

End
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